In this paper, we discuss the ratings of strategic objectives in a strategy map. In order to have a more useful strategy map and also improve efficiency in the stage of strategy implementation, the significance level of the strategic objective in a strategic map must be determined. In the current study, objectives have been ranked based on strategic destinations, employing a combination of the fuzzy logarithmic least squares method and fuzzy similarity techniques. First, the former is used to obtain the weight of strategic destinations, and then the objectives are ranked through the latter. For this purpose, a company is selected to implement the proposed model with the collaboration of its senior management. The results of the case study indicate that the most important strategic objectives of this company fall under the aspect of learning and growth, helping the company the most to achieve its strategic destinations in this regard.
Introduction
The recent daily increases in the complexity of activities and intense business environment changes have made managers realize that traditional planning will no longer be able to solve their problems. Hence, strategic management is introduced as a necessity in organizations, and through its application, managers are seeking appropriate navigation for directing their organizations in today's uncertain environment. Companies possess lots of strategic tools, along with the knowledge of their positive effect on business. Nevertheless, there is still no particular theory or a framework to integrate these tools. Several studies in the last two decades have shown that a 60-80% of companies do not achieve their strategic objectives. According to these studies, the reason for more than 70% of failures lies in the implementation stage [1] . The primary problem of the unimplemented strategies is the gap between the operational and strategic layers. To succeed in strategy implementation, these two layers must be linked, and this is done via balanced scorecards (BSC) in the current study. The BSC method has been regarded beyond a measurement system for more than one decade and has been used as a strategic management system for long-term administration and navigation of organizations. Even though the balanced scorecard method is widely applied in today's organizations, it does embody weaknesses. Kaplan and Norton have defined the four perspectives of financial, customer, internal processes, and learning and growth as the key elements of organization strategy that require measurement.
Despite successful achievements of balanced scorecard as a strategic management tool, there have been many criticisms and limitations about this approach (see e.g. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] ). Some papers have already proposed ways to resolve problems of this method or deal with its limitations ( Table 1) . Some of these criticisms refer to the phase of formulating strategic goals. However, McAdam and O'Neil [3] believed that the Balanced Scorecard is more an effective tool for measuring strategies than developing them. Therefore, the SWOT analysis must be considered as an instrument to construct strategic objectives for the balanced scorecard. Another criticism is that the implementation stage of the balanced scorecard is qualitative, and the acceptance rate of results could be increased through quantitative methods. On the other hand, in strategy implementation phase, over 70% of organizations' strategic initiatives face failure [7] . When strategic initiatives are not implemented, an organization is not able to achieve its vision. Some of the reasons that organizations fail to conduct their initiatives are limitations in time and budget during times of crisis. In order to reduce the deviation of an organization's codified strategic plan in such times, it is necessary that organizations' strategic objectives are ranked, and the limited budget is used more efficiently through implementing the most important objectives.
The main purpose of this research is to present a comprehensive model in order to translate organizational perspective into strategic goals and performance indicators, and also implementing it across all organizational layers using BSC tool. The proposed method removes criticisms of the balanced scorecard to some extent. This is done through adding the SWOT analysis to the development stage of the strategy. The strategic objectives prioritizing is considered as a multi-criteria decision making problem and so, the strategic destinations which is similar to the long-term company objectives or goals of Fred & Forest's model [48] and the strategic themes of company in Kaplan & Norton's model [1] , were assumed as the criteria for this problem. The Strategic objectives are ranked based on how much they could help the company, so it can achieve its destinations. Therefore, the strategic objectives were ranked using the proposed fuzzy similarity method and the weights of strategic destinations were calculated using fuzzy logarithmic least squares method.
The main contributions of this research include: (a) presenting a comprehensive methodology to formulate organizational strategies using the BSC tool, and (b) proposing a new methodology to rank the organizational goals based on their effectiveness in reaching organizational strategic destinations, which are, in fact, a translation of organizational vision. In the times of crisis, organizations are not able to follow all their objectives or preform initiatives. This is when organizations fail to achieve their destinations and vision. Based on the proposed approach when an organization faces budget deficit, dedicating a large portion of budget to more critical objectives may result in the least deviation from organizational strategic destinations. Given the uncertainty in goal ranking process, logarithmic least squares method and similarity technique were used in fuzzy environment. The ranking method used in this fuzzy development research is Deng's similarity method introduced above.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: The literature review section discusses the use of BSC method. Section 3 presents the proposed methodology along with the fuzzy logarithmic least squares method and the proposed intuitionistic fuzzy similarity-based method. Section 4 thoroughly investigates an application of the proposed approach. Finally, managerial implications and conclusions are presented in Section 5 and 6, respectively.
Literature review
Norton and Kaplan [49] developed the balanced scorecard in 1992. The most important strength of BSC is to make a balance in integrating financial and non-financial indexes, which translates the organization's strategic objectives into a set of related criteria [1] . Scorecard designers believe that a company's growth requires good financial conditions. The financial perspective of a company originates from customer perspective, which is formed by factors such as customer satisfaction, profitability, retention, new customer attraction, and organizational image. Meanwhile, the situation of an organization from the customer's perspective depends on the internal processes of that organization. The cost and quality of such processes determine the customer satisfaction and retention. The appropriate conduction of the process depends on the ability or inability of the organization in terms of growth and learning perspectives (physical capital management, human communication and information management). In order to maintain constant growth and improvement of an organization, there should exist a good connection and balance between the organization's four perspectives.
After introducing the basics of the strategies, they must be put into practice. In this regard, the first step is creating a strategy map. Without , , n n n ne n ne n ne n 1 1 1 1 1 1
, , a strategy map, the balanced scorecard would only be an executive scorecard which reports the important measures for implementation. Being developed around the causal structure that links the four perspectives, a strategy map forces an organization to clarify the value creation logic and its target [50] . It claims that every strategy is a hypothesis of the causal relationships between destinations, starting from learning and growth and ending in financial perspective. The strategy map could be regulated based on a strategic theme -a set of related strategic objectives in the map. Most strategic themes are vertical combinations of objectives that originate from the process perspective -where the strategy is operated. A process-oriented strategic theme could link to the customer and financial consequences, and enabling objectives in the learning and growth aspect in bottom-up and top-down ways respectively [1] .
A part of BSC literature includes studies that have combined the balanced scorecard approach with multi-criteria decision-making techniques. Organizations can use these techniques to select the visions, strategies, or resource allocation schemes for implementing their strategies or achieving their goals. They could also evaluate their performance through the combination of the four perspectives of balanced scorecard and its indicators with these techniques.
To investigate the literature of BSC, four types of studies can be taken into consideration: (a) performance evaluation, (b) strategy map designing, (c) formulating strategic objectives, and (d) prioritizing strategic objectives/strategy.
The first category includes methods which evaluate an organization based on BSC structure. In this approach, different units or sections of an organization are ranked based on BSC, using organizations multicriteria decision-making methods. Some of the most significant papers in this regard are listed in Table 1 .
The second research category includes strategy map designing papers. These papers use different methods to determine the causal relationships between strategy map objectives. One of the most important approaches in this regard is DEMATEL. According to this approach, the experts determine direct relations between the objectives. After performing the method procedures and by taking the direct and indirect relationships into account, the general relations between strategic objectives are eventually determined.
In order to draw the strategy map, this method is presented in different studies as a definite method [29] or as a fuzzy method (see e.g. [26, 51] ) or as combined with ANP method (see e.g. [25, 34] ) or as a combination of DMATEL method and linear programming (see e.g. [33, 35] ). In these papers, after general determination of relationships between the objectives using DMATEL method, a linear programming model is proposed to select the best relationships. Other methods used for determining relationships are path analysis method [24, 30] and Fuzzy cognitive maps method [27] .
Formulating strategic objectives constitutes the third category of BSC literature, which investigates the determination of strategic objectives. For instance, Jafari et al. [13] designed different scenarios for the strategic map and investigated several probable conditions based on Net present value (NPV) level of performing each scenario. Their proposed method would help producing the most effective strategic map. In another research, the strategy map was presented based on Financial, Customers, Internal Processes, Learning and Growth, Environmental and Legal perspectives to show the strategies and common objectives of the Spanish electricity supply companies [14] . In their study, Tubis and Werbińska-Wojciechowska formulated Balanced Scorecard model for Polish passenger transport sector [15] .
The last category consists of articles discussing the prioritizing strategic objectives/strategy.
Huang et al. [17] ranked the strategic map objectives using AHP method based on BSC perspectives. In their model, the perspectives were selected as the first level criteria and objectives as the sub-criteria. This research was conducted in the field of biopharmaceutical. In another study, goals and KPIs were ranked using AHP method, but the experiment was performed in a fuzzy environment [21] . In Fouladgar et al.'s [18] study, the organizational strategies were first formulated using SWOT tool and then ranked based on BSC indicators. For this purpose, they combined AHP and TOPSIS [52] methods.
Tjader et al. [19] ranked BSC indicators by the use of ANP method. Initially, they determined the relationships between indicators and then identified the most inportant indicators. In Wudhikarn's [20] proposed methodology, first formulated the strategies, then each strategic objective and KPI of each strategy are defined. Next, KPIs are ranked by the use of ANP method and finally budgeting is done using zero-one goal programming method. Jahantigh et al. [22] presented a combined method based on focus group interviews and grey system theory as qualitative and quantitative methods, respectively. Farokhi and Roghanian [23] conducted another study in the field of strategic map to set strategic objective targets using response surface methodology. Table 1 presents the most important studies based on the four aforementioned fields.
The current study focuses on the two fields of formulating strategic objectives and prioritizing strategic objectives, simultaneously. For this purpose, a comprehensive method is presented to formulate the strategic objectives. Next the objectives are ranked in line with the organizational strategic destinations and vision. After building the map and ranking the objectives, the process of transforming the vision to action plane will be fully proceeded by drawing the map and presenting the initiatives. One of the important criticisms about the BSC is that it does not provide a method for formulating the objectives of the strategy map. In the proposed methodology, the organization's perspective is translated into strategic goals. The objectives of the map are based on the Swot matrix and formulated to achieve strategic goals. On the other hand, during the crisis, organizations are not able to focus on all their goals. For this reason, in the proposed methodology, strategic destinations were ranked using the FLLSM method of Fuzzy AHP methods and map objectives were ranked using the fuzzy similarity method. Organizations are able to focus on more important destinations and objectives. In this study, Deng's similarity method has been developed to rank the objectives. Deng [53] elucidated why his proposed model is more effective than that of TOPSIS method. Intuitionistic Fuzzy Numbers (IFN) was employed in this proposed method on account of uncertainty in the strategic management realm.
Methodology
For a successful strategy implementation, the strategic layer must be linked to the executive layer. This starts with designing the balanced scorecard on the foundation of strategy mapping. In this study, a comprehensive approach is provided to develop and prioritize the strategic objectives of a strategy map, which is summarized in Fig. 1 .
In this study, first the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats affecting the company are identified. Then, considering the obtained matrix (SWOT), the strategic position and generic strategy of the company are determined, and strategic objectives are specified at the four perspectives of the balanced scorecard model. The next step is to prioritize the objectives based on the organization's strategic destinations as follows.
A group fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix is formed, and the criteria weights are obtained through the fuzzy logarithmic least squares method (FLLSM). The strategic objectives priority problem is solved through considering the destinations as the criteria, using the fuzzy similarity technique (FSimilarity). Deng introduced this method in 2007 [53] and Safari et al. [54] reformed it [54] . This study presents the proposed fuzzy similarity method. In the last step, the cause and effect relationships between the strategic objectives are obtained and the strategy map is drawn.
The fuzzy logarithmic least squares method
There are two categories of the techniques used to extract the weights of the fuzzy pairwise comparisons. The first one includes techniques in which the obtained weights are in the form of real numbers, like the fuzzy preference programming [55] and logarithmic fuzzy preference programming [56] methods, and the weights in the second are extracted as fuzzy numbers, such as the LAMBDA-Max approach [57] , the linear goal programming method [58, 59] , credibility theory [60] , and FLLSM [61] .
In this study, the FLLSM method is applied; a method able to extract weights from the group pairwise comparison matrix as fuzzy numbers by solving a non-linear programming problem as shown below: When the group fuzzy paired comparison B 
Intuitionistic fuzzy sets
Intuitionistic fuzzy sets (IFS) have been applied in a variety of areas, including decision-making problems [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] and pattern recognition [70, 71] . Atanassov [72] first introduced them by extending classical fuzzy set theory (FST) in 1986, and they have turned into a popular method to handle vagueness. Definition 1. An intuitionistic fuzzy set A in a finite set X is defined as [72, 73] :
In whichμ A (x), ν A (x): X → [0, 1] are membership and non-membership functions and must meet the following constraint [72, 73] :
IFS has another parameter calledπ A (x), which is referred to as the intuitionistic fuzzy index. It demonstrates the degree of hesitation whether x is a member of A or not [72, 73] : =
Therefore, for every x ∈ X:
A smallπ A (x) denotes higher certainty aboutx, and vice versa. We can easily deduce that, if all the elements of the universe have =
, the IFS is reduced to an ordinary fuzzy set [74] . Definition 2. Atanassov [72] has defined the following relationships for intuitionistic
and the real number n [72, 73] :
Definition 3. Assume that s: F(X) × F(X) → [0, 1] is a mapping that fits in the following four relations for any intuitionistic fuzzy sets Ã 1 , Ã 2 and Ã 3 of F(X) [75] :
(2) = = s A A A A (˜,˜) 1 if and only if˜˜,
Table 8
The ratings of the alternatives. Satisfying these constraints, s and s A A (˜,˜) 1 2 will be called the similarity function of intuitionistic fuzzy sets and the similarity degree between the intuitionistic fuzzy sets Ã 1 andÃ 2 , respectively.
The cosine similarity measure which is based on Bhattacharya's distance [76, 77] between any two intuitionistic fuzzy sets Ã 1 and
can be established as follows [78] : 
Proposed Intuitionistic fuzzy similarity-based method
Deng [53] offered a method to rank alternatives in a multi-criteria problem through the combination of gradient and variable values. In Deng's approach, each alternative is considered as a vector in an ndimensional space. Positive and negative ideal vectors are defined, and the alternatives are ranked based on the similarity between alter-nativeA i and the ideal vectors ± A i . The highly preferable option should have the highest degree of similarity in the positive ideal solution and the lowest degree of similarity in the negative ideal solution (Fig. 2) .
In this article, a fuzzy similarity method is presented based on Deng's model, consisting of the following steps:
as a set of alternatives and
as a set of criteria, the intuitionistic fuzzy similaritybased method is performed through the following procedure:
Step 1: Deciding the weights of the decision group, which consist of ldecision makers. The intuitionistic fuzzy numbers reflect the importance of the decision makers, which is considered as a linguistic term.
If the rate the kth decision maker is illustrated in the intuitionistic fuzzy number as the weight of each decision maker, the next step of the process is to construct the aggregated intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix. In this regard, all the individual decision opinions must be integrated into one single matrix, for which the IFWA operator proposed by [79] ...
Also, 
Step 3. Finding the weights of the criteria. The differences between the importance of criteria are represented by the different weights (Wj), which are calculated through the FLSSM method and multiplied by the decision matrix as a scalar.
Step 4. Construction of the aggregated weighted intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix.
Based on the definitions provided in (14) and (15) (Krassimir T [72] ), the aggregated weighted intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix is created according to (16):
And 
is an element.
Step 5. Calculation of the two intuitionistic fuzzy positive-ideal and negative-ideal solutions.
Table 9
The aggregated intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix.
C01
C02 C03 C04 C05 C06
If J 1 and J 2 are the benefit and cost criteria, + A and A will be the intuitionistic fuzzy positive-ideal and negative-ideal solutions respectively, obtained as follows:
Step 6. Finding the separation measures. Cosine similarity measure is used to find the similarity measures + S i and S i of each alternative from intuitionistic fuzzy positive-ideal and negative-ideal solutions. The results are provided below:
Step 7. Identifying the relative closeness coefficient with respect to the intuitionistic ideal solution.
The relative closeness coefficient of an alternative A i is given as follows:
Step 8. Ranking the alternatives. Once the relative closeness coefficient of each alternative is found, this step is carried out on account of + C i having a descending order.
An application of the proposed approach
This paper intends to rank the existing strategic objectives of an Iranian manufacturing company (under the pseudonym Alpha) in the strategy map based on their strategic destinations. According to their request, we were not allowed to share their name, vision, mission and SWOT matrix in the current paper. Alpha Company operates in Iran's food and beverage market. Their primary products are various types of chocolate and candies.
First, the internal and external factors were analyzed, based on which the strategic situation of the company has been calculated using the internal-external matrices (Fig. 3) .
According to the above figure, the strategic situation of the Alpha Company is within the border of the first and second regions. Therefore, the company is free to choose different types of growth and development strategies to get through this stage. Based on the strategic position, the generic strategy and strategic destinations were determined and further developed. The strategic objectives were formulated in the four aspects of the BSC model using the SWOT matrix. This information was considered as the pre-assumption of this study, as shown in Fig. 4 .
The next steps of the proposed methodology are as follows: Table 10 The Crisp Weights of strategic destinations. Table 3 .
The number of decision makers in this stage is 5 ( = e 5 ij ) which indicates the number of chief directors of the organization.
A group pairwise comparison matrix is composed as follows (Table 4) :
Formation of a non-linear programming model of the FLLSM and obtaining the importance of strategic destinations
To calculate the fuzzy weights, the following nonlinear programming model must be solved ( 
In this study, LINGO software was used to solve the non-linear programming model, through which the strategic destinations' weights are given as follows:
Ranking strategic objectives
Using the proposed fuzzy similarity technique, the strategic objectives are prioritized based on the strategic destinations as the decision-making criteria in the Alpha Company. The results are presented in the following.
Table 11
The aggregated weighted intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix.
C01
C02 C03 C04 C05 C06 Table 12 The intuitionistic fuzzy positive-ideal solution and intuitionistic fuzzy negative-ideal solution. 
Finding the weights
Finding the weights, hence the importance degrees of the decision makers which are indicated in Table 6 . The linguistic terms used for deriving the ratings of the decision makers and criteria are demonstrated in Table 7 .
Construction of the aggregated intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix depending on the decision makers' opinions
Decision matrix is a 21 × 6 matrix, in which 21 strategic objectives are defined as alternatives and 6 strategic destinations are defined as the criteria of decision-making problem.
To complete the decision matrix, the importance level of each strategic objectives for reaching each strategic destination was questioned. In other words, it was asked that: how much does each strategic objective help the organization reach each strategic destination. Table 8 shows the ratings obtained from the decision makers' opinions to 21 alternatives. Putting these opinions together, the aggregated intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix is yielded (Table 9 ).
Determining the weights of the criteria
The weights derived from the FLLSM method are defuzzified using Eq. (10) and shown in Table 10 .
Building the aggregated weighted intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix
After the weights of the criteria and the rating of the alternatives are found, Eqs. (14) and (15) lead to the construction of the aggregated weighted intuitionistic fuzzy decision matrix as follows (Table 11 ). (Table 12) Eqs. (17)-(21) yield the intuitionistic fuzzy positive-ideal and negative-ideal solutions as shown below.
Obtaining the intuitionistic fuzzy positive-ideal and negative-ideal solutions

Determining the similarity measures
Based on Eqs. (22) and (23), negative and positive similarity measures have been determined for each alternative according to Table 13 .
Ranking the alternatives
Ultimately, Table 13 demonstrates the relative closeness coefficients for the twenty-one strategic objectives. The alternatives have been ranked in the descending order of the C i 's thanks to Eq. (24).
Drawing the cause and effect relationships among the strategic objectives
The cause and effect relationships among the strategic objectives are obtained and the Alpha Company's strategy map is drawn. Strategic objectives are placed on the four aspects of the BSC model. In order to draw the organizational causal relationships, first, decision makers draw the relations between strategic objectives based on each strategic destination. The final map was then obtained from combination of six maps created in the previous step. According to these relationships as well as the importance degree of the destinations and objectives, the company's ultimate strategy map is drawn as Fig. 5 .
Managerial implications
The prioritization obtained from step 6 can be used as a powerful tool by organizational managers, so that they could reach organizational goals faster and more efficiently. It is observed that the most helpful objectives in regard to organizational destinations, mostly lies in growth and learning perspective which in turn define organization's intangible assets and their role in strategy, and are divided into Human capital, information capital, and organizational capital categories. Alpha Company must improve its personnel, technology, and culture to reach the six destinations and put more focus on this perspective. There are three improvement project groups based on the strategic objectives. These groupings are in accordance with conduction cost and time of the project and include; strategic initiatives, development improvement project, and quick fix improvement project. The conduction time and cost of each group decreases, respectively. Table 14 shows the proposed improvement projects.
Based on the environmental condition of the organization and the level of accessible resources, allocation of funds by directors are enforced based on prioritization of strategic objectives. The Gantt chart of development projects are designed, performed and controlled based on the dedicated budget. Therefore, the strategic map is able to lead the organization with the least deviation from organizational destinations in times of resource constraints.
Conclusions
In this paper, a decision approach is provided to rank the existing strategic objectives of Alpha Company. The strategic objectives are considered as the alternatives, while strategic destinations play the role of the criteria here. The implementation stage of the proposed framework can be divided into two phases. The first phase is the strategic phase that includes the first three steps of the proposed framework, including development of the SWOT matrix, strategic positioning of the company and its generic strategy, formulation of the strategic destinations, and finally setting the strategic objectives based on the four aspects of the BSC model. The second phase consists of steps four to six, which begins with determining the importance of strategic destinations through fuzzy logarithmic least squares method. Then, in the fifth step, the strategic objectives are ranked using a new intuition fuzzy similarity technique, and the second phase ends with drawing the strategy map in the sixth step. By specifying the more important objectives, which are those with the most effect on achieving the destinations of the organization strategy, more focus could be devoted to them. Thus, ranking the existing strategic objectives is one of the most critical steps in the implementation of strategy.
The proposed methodology may be implemented in all the organizations which intend to develop strategies. Utilizing the proposed comprehensive method may help us to carry out strategy development systematically, avoiding different strategy tools which cause confusion among strategists. The important limitations of this research are as follows: the researcher did not have complete control on factors influencing the managers' attitudes. Since strategic management is part of senior management, access to the senior managers to find their information and opinions was made available slowly and with difficulties. Moreover, a number of the senior managers did not have sufficient knowledge about strategic management subjects, which caused the researcher some problems. The use of other types of fuzzy numbers and their combination with the methods applied in this study can be considered as subjects in future studies. Another suggestion is to use dynamic simulation tool for modeling strategy maps optimally. Establishing offices in other countries of the region ✓ Increasing exports
